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Abstract: The eco-epidemiology of American cutaneous leishmaniasis (ACL) is driven by animal reservoir species that are a source of infection for sand flies that serve as vectors infecting humans with Leishmania spp parasites. The emergence and re-emergence of this disease across Latin America calls for further studies to identify reservoir species associated with enzootic transmission. Here, we present results from a survey of 52 individuals from 13 wild mammal species at endemic sites in Costa Rica and Panama where ACL mammal hosts have not been previously studied. For Leishmania spp. diagnostics we employed a novel PCR technique using blood samples collected on filter paper. We only found Leishmania spp parasites in one host, the two-toed sloth, Choloepus hoffmanni. Our findings add further support to the role of two-toed sloths as an important ACL reservoir in Central America.
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Zoonotic vector-borne diseases are a major cause of morbidity and mortality in Latin America and the Caribbean. American cutaneous leishmaniasis (ACL) is a common but neglected tropical disease in both Panamá and Costa Rica where annual incidence is estimated to be 2,188 and 1,249 cases per year, respectively, with reported cases suspected to account for only 1/3 of the total infections [1]. Mammalian reservoirs of Leishmania spp. play a major role in epidemiology and transmission, given their role as sources of infections for phlebotomine sandflies (Diptera: Psychodidae) vectors and humans [2–4]. Several wild mammal species, including sloths and rodents, were identified as reservoirs of cutaneous leishmaniasis parasites by pioneering studies on the eco-epidemiology of the disease in Panamá [2, 5–8] and Costa Rica [9, 10]. Nevertheless, the emergence and re-emergence of ACL in Latin America calls for further studies to identify hosts associated with enzootic transmission [11, 12]. Here, we present results from wild mammal hosts of Leishmania spp. parasites in endemic areas of Panamá and Costa Rica not previously studied, employing novel molecular PCR tests on samples collected on filter paper and by parasite isolation from blood to detect Leishmania parasites.

In Panamá, our samples were collected from April to June 2010 in Trinidad de Las Minas (8°46'32"N, 79°59'45"W), where ACL is enzootic and endemic [13]. We collected samples from wild mammals prior to the implementation of an insecticide thermal fogging control trial for ACL vectors [14, 15]. In Costa Rica, our samples were collected from August 2010 to June 2012 in Savegre Abajo (9°30'50"N, 83°49'27"W), where ACL is endemic [16]. The sampling sites in Costa Rica (Fig. 1A) and Panamá (Fig. 1B) are rural areas where secondary forest patches and agricultural land are mixed within the landscape matrix.

In Panamá we set a total of 15 Sherman® (for small...
mammals, Fig. 1C) and 15 Tomahawk® (for medium-size mammals) traps, baited with bananas, over 7 nights to collect wild mammals. Traps were set in peridomestic environments. Sloths were captured by visually searching for them in trees followed by manual capture by an experienced individual. Most wild mammals were manually restrained. However, sloths were anesthetized with ketamin [10 mg/kg] and xylacin [1 mg/kg] following the method of Vogel et al. [17]. Blood was collected from wild mammals by venipuncture using standard laboratory animal procedures [18]. In addition, skin biopsies were taken from the nose in sloths using a 3.5 mm sterile biopsy punch (Acuderm, Inc., Ft. Lauderdale, FL, USA) and from the tail with a tail clip and/or ear with a sterile surgical blade in wild rodents. In Costa Rica, we collected samples from 12 wildlife species. We deployed 54 Sherman® (for small mammals) and 5 Havahart® (for medium-size mammals, Fig. 1D) traps, baited with a 1:1 oatmeal and peanut butter mix, over 71 nights evenly distributed across the dry and rainy seasons. Traps were set in grids that included peridomestic environments, agricultural land and secondary forest. In Costa Rica, all animals were manually restrained and blood was collected using the same procedure as in Panamá. In Costa Rica no skin biopsies were taken given the absence of two-toed sloths in the study area.

Our study protocol was approved by the National Review Board, Comité Nacional de Bioética de la Investigación, Instituto Conmemorativo Gorgas de Estudios de la Salud, ICGES (561/CNBI/ICGES/06) and by the ICGES Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee (IACUC, 2006/02) in Panamá. In Costa Rica our study protocol was approved by the Animal Welfare Committee at Universidad Nacional de Costa Rica (FCSA-EMV-CBA-OII-2010).

To identify mammal hosts infected with *Leishmania* spp. parasites, DNA was extracted from Costa Rican and Panamanian samples from whole blood and from skin scrapings on filter paper using the DNeasy extraction kit (Qiagen, Valencia, CA, USA). Primers targeting the heat-shock protein 70 of New World *Leishmania* spp. [19] and the entire 750-bp minicircle of *Leishmania Viannaia* sp. [20] were used for PCR diagnosis and species characterization. Amplification reactions were performed in a final volume of 50 μl as described by Miranda et al. [21].

In Panamá, for parasite isolation purposes, the blood
from our samples was inoculated into biphasic Senekjie’s medium with M199 (Sigma, St Louis, MO, USA). Hemoculture tubes were incubated at 26°C and were checked weekly for 1 month to verify the presence of *Leishmania* spp. promastigotes.

Differences in the sampling protocols were mainly due to the limited funding for wild mammal sampling in Panamá. In Panamá, wild mammals were sampled as part of a trial evaluating the impacts of insecticidal thermal fogging on sand fly control [13–15].

In Panama, all sampled *Proechimys semispinosus* (N = 4, Fig. 1E) were negative by PCR tests in blood or biopsies (both primer sets). Three of the *Choloepus hoffmanni* (N = 4, Fig. 1F) were *Leishmania* positive by PCR (both primer sets) from the blood, but all were negative for PCR (both primer sets) from skin biopsies, and we isolated parasites from 2 sloths by hemoculture. The isolated parasites belonged to *L. panamensis*, the ACL parasite species circulating among humans in the area [13] and the main parasite causing ACL in Panamá [22–23], an important indication that two-toed sloths are a likely reservoir [11] in the studied site in Panamá. Our results confirm previous observations for Panamá [2, 6–8], but the use of a more sensitive diagnostic method, i.e., PCR of blood collected on filter paper [21], suggests that previous studies based on parasite isolation [6, 8] underestimated the prevalence of *L. panamensis* in two-toed sloths, given the ability to find circulating DNA in a sloth from which we were unable to isolate parasites from blood. In Costa Rica, where we did not trap any two-toed sloths, all samples were negative when PCR (both primer sets) was performed on blood from the following wild animals: one opossum *Didelphis marsupialis*, one Goldman’s water mouse *Rheomys raptor*, one fulvous pygmy rice rat *Oligoryzomys fulvescens*, one Coues rice rat *Oryzomys couesi*, one forest spiny pocket mouse *Heteromys desmarestianus*, one Talamancan harvest mouse *Reithrodontomys creper*, two cotton rats *Sigmodon hispidus*, two gray four-eyed opossums *Philander opossum* (Fig. 1D), three harvest mice *Reithrodontomys spp.*, four spiny rats *Proechimys semispinosus* (Fig. 1E), ten rice rats *Melanomys caliginosus* and 16 kinkajous *Potos flavus*.

In general, our results add further support to previous observations from Panamá [2] and Costa Rica [10] implicating two-toed sloths as a major reservoir for ACL transmission, as originally hypothesized by Garnham [24] when describing the natural history of ACL transmission in Belize. Surprisingly, we found no infections in rodents commonly infected with *Leishmania* spp. parasites in South America, such as *Proechimys* spp. spiny rats [25], but we suspect this was due to our relatively small sample size. Similarly, our samples were negative for other species incriminated as ACL parasite reservoirs, such as opossums [26] and kinkajous [27]. Nevertheless, further studies that consider landscape structure and include long-term sampling will allow for a better understanding of the community ecology of ACL hosts in Panamá and Costa Rica.
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